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SIERRA NEVADA.
Heven ll/n* I ui« r ,\i*w«

The Nicaragua Steamer. Si* rra Nevada
arrive d at S n Ftancisenon Mond ay night,*
tin 9th iriMt.,bringing dates from the Atlan-
tic States to Maroh 12th.

Wo are indebted to the Pacific Express
Company for full files of papers, furnished us

last evening.
The Sierra Nevada encountered very re-

vere equinoctial gules'in the Gulf of Tehuan-
tepco.

President Chnrnona died ori the 12tfi. ult.
Cencra! Corral now heads the Government,
and occupies nil the towns of importance in
the Slate, except Is on, and those in the im-
mediate vicinity east.

There is no later ne ws from Eurnpo. The
Pacific was overdue from Liverpool when the
steamer left New York.

OKSKHAI, NKWS,

A resolution was introduced into the New
York Senate, on the 71h of March, directing

our members of Congross to sustain a law
extending tlm probationary term of naturali-
zation to twenty-one years, and providin'.'
that none hut citizens of twenty-one years
residence, shall have the privilege to exercise
the right of voting. After considerable oppo-
sition, the 21st inrtant was assigned for tin
consul' ration of the subject.

The Sele( t Committee has reported a bill
abolishing capital punishment. Solitary con-

finement for life is substituted for hanging.
The Indiana Legislature passed the vetoed

Plate Itank and free hank lulls, and adjourn-
ed without choosing a I nited States Senator

The Governor will therefore till the vacancy.
In Maine tie Know Nothings have carried

every thing before them.
There is a terrible uproar in the New Jcr

soy Legislature about the renewal ot certain
bank chnrtcis. Charges of bribery of mem-

ln rt» 1< d to an investigation, and on I hursday
the committee reported that a member had
I offered $100') to influence his vote on

the hank question. This led to the rejection
of hdls granting special chart* rs to the Mount
Holley, Camden and Cumberland Ikinks
The first two, however, wire subsequently
recoil' tiered.

Mr. Houle has declined the invitation of

the Cuban Junta to a public den oustration
in Ins favor.

I’nll Poole, the pngil -t, who was snvngcly
assaulted and shot Jit Stanwix Hall, a couple
of wei kx ng >, died at hi ' residence in Chris
tophi r stre t, early on Thursday morning
from the ell'oets of his wounds.

Tin Pacific lhink at New York had suf
fet'ed a In.-s of - is,mat by one of its clerks,
John It. I'rmy, who sailed lor California in

the G uni go Law, March 5th.
Colonel Kinney has resigned his commis-

sion rs Captain General of the Central A-
meriean Colonization Coinpjmy.

\Y. C. Johnson, temporary President, has
also resigned, and ex-Senator Cooper has
been appointed, with full powi rv.

A frightful storm prevailed on the Atlan-
tic coast on the Dili ultimo. A large sli p,

supposed to be the Oriental from Liverpool,
went ashore at Heituate, Mass. A boat was
swamped in trying to reach tho shore, and
the crew drowned.

cun*.

Havana dates to tho lib, via New (trleans.

Tho till buster furor has subided, and the is-
land was trauqu.l.

Ilusimss was slowly improving, but still
great 1) retarded by the blockade ot tbe port,

wli eh prevented sh pincnt to any gn at ex-

tent.
SOCTII AM K RICA.

A private letter received from Curaeoa,

under dale Feb. bill, niiiiouticcs that the gar

isou stat.oned at Cora Venezuela bcin •

nearly redtn ed t" starvation, had hrokt n out

in mutiny, and had plunder* 1 and demolish-
rd the stoi'i of the Jewish inhabitants of the

city. The Lilt* r were threateiu**l with exter

initiation if they did not immediately leave,

and numbers lm.I accordingly tied to Curaeou
The Governor of tho Island dispatched on tho
7 tli, two Dutch nicn-ot w ar to tt «• Hay of

Cora, t" protv el the p rsoiis aud property of
the Jewish citizens.

Trimty Hivttn.— 1 tom present indications,
there w 11 p.obubly he more mining *h>no on
this river during the * ting summer than in

any previous season. The prospect* for suc-
cess ul iiiiuin ' are extremely favorable, as

there is *v*ry prrbabnily that the amount *J

vvatir hi the river will b«' niu.h less than cv
tr U lore known, and it him qiietitly those por
t on* ot t! « river which have heretofore been
inaccessible will lie easily, and we have no
doubt, profitably worked.

Cot ntt tie k—On Monday the 9th inst..
1. H. W . i'iis, 1 -ij . res gned the etlioc of
C.'tinfy C' rk of !'i ni" eoun'y, and K ; i M
Mono, llq, w a* h|>|« tiled by the County
J _ '_;o, to till '.be tacuucy.

A Good Movement. — It w ,! I/*; m • ii by a
card published in our paper of this week j
that the blacksmiths of Wcavcrviile and vi- |

elnity have resolved to close their shops on ;
t!i . .-aYnth, on an 1 after the first Sunday
in May next.

We are much pleated to see this step .-

Ion by onr mechanic*, and we hail it at un
indication that the time is not far distant,
when a proper observance of the Sabbath
day will he universally regarded throughout

tint community by all classes and all persons.
.Surely there is no good reason why the

shops of our mechanics and the stores of our
merchant* should be kept open on this day.
The laws of God and of nature, both de-
mand that we should abstain from labor one
day out of the seven. There is plenty of

i time during the six remaining days of the
i week for us to labor in the accumulation of
earthly riches. Why then,cannot all classes
of our citize « exhibit a becoming respect to

j that article of ihe Decalogue which corn*

; innnds us to “Remember the Sabbath day to

keep it holy.”

District Coon .

— I he District Court has
been in session in this town during the past
week—dodge Itailigerfield presid'ng.

There was but little business transacted at

this term of tho court, as most of the cases
wore i ither settled without trial or continu'd
to the liext term.

We regret to tee that Judge Dnirigorfield
-till sutlers lann ill health. The whole com
inanity also regret that this should be the
last time that we are likely to tec his Honor
in his judicial capacity. During the short
time that he has acted ns Judge he has given
the most entire satisfaction to the bar of this
county and tlie community at large; and,
whoever may succeed him on the bench will
find it difficult to reconcile the people of this
county to the change from the ninth to the
fifteenth .1 udicinl district.

As a profound lawyer, upright and impar-
tial judge, and accomplished gentleman, the
lion. Wm l\ I)aix.iaini i.o has few equals
and no superiors.

Among the strangers who have visited our
town during this term of the District Court
w e w. re pleased to see our friend, .1 udge Me*
Murtry of Sliusta. 'Ihe judge bar many
warm friends amongs the citizens of Trinity
county, and we hope to see his agreeable
countenance among us more frequently in
future.

Statu and Count v License. —WoAvould
again call the attention of nil persons doing
Im .iinns in Trinity county, to ihe notice pub
li.shed in our prper by the District Attorney,
and remind them that to-rnorrow is “the last
day of grace.” It is tho determination of
the Di.-trict Attorney to prosecute every per-
son who shall not have obtained the proper
License from the county Auditor, previous to
the 16lll iiist,

Surramsons or Trim • v Coi vi v.—Messrs.
I’iper, Met 'ain, and I lest vn re elected Super-
visors of this county on Monday la-t. There
wu* but very little interest taken in tho elec-
tion, and, probably not one half of the voters

in the county came to the polls.

UinnKVin.s and the .New Dio..inch.—
We understand that persons are flocking in
crowds to this portion of the county. A
friend who visited Uidgcvillo u few days
since informs us that there are over a thou-
sand persons there, and that tho appearance
of the new town, with its life and bustle re-
minded him most forcibly of the days of

“forty-nine.” All the millers who have
opened their oiainis arc doing extremely well
—some of them making from fifty to one
hundred dollars per day. tine lump weigh-
ing sixteen and u half ounces was take out a

faw days sii.ee.

'I'nk Streets. One benefit from a town
organization is already exhibitt Md in the im-
proved appearance of onr streets. The piles
of rubisli old hats -boots—and all the vari-

ous east otr articles of clothing which have
been accumulating in onr streets for mouths
past, have, during the past week, disappeared
before the blooms of numerous t'liinanun,
who have, under the direction of Marshal
M. rnleth, made a 'clean sweep’ of everything.
' 1 lie oldest inhabitant’ can scarcely recog
nise Main street in its transformed condition.
Success to the ‘new brooms'—long may they
swei p.

I>r. Tkach's Geoi,oi.h*e lirr.uiT.--Wi'
have received, from 1 >r. John If Trask. State
Geologist, a copy of his valuable report. We
vv.ai d cull the attent . n of our readers to tin
extract which wo have made from it, and
which will be found on the first page of our
paper.

I lie re rarks w hich he makes respecting
the value of the gd.1 bearing quartz, which
is ubutldalltiv found in ties county, are well
worthy of sei ioas eons h ration. We think
that the t me is not far d -taut, when the im-
portance of this subject vvi 1 be duly appreci
uted.aild the vast resources of Tiinily Coun-
ty, in this respect, will be, at least, partially
dcl't loped.

Countv Iinanck*.— M e take the liberty
t.« remind our County Treasurer, that the
ci nimunity are anxiously awaiting a report
from hint, of the cutiditi a of the county
liilwsts'JCtt.

Trial oi' Police Officer Walton lor
Murder.

\V« extract, from the Sacramento Union,

the following report of the trial of 11. \V
W olton, a police oflicer of Sacramento Cilj.
mi an indictment for (shooting a man named
Michael Ih id, on the night of the \L list De-
cember last.

Judge Monson, ,in hi* charge to the jury,
explains, very clear!), under what circum-
stances an olllcer of the law may be justifiable
in taking the life of a person attempting to
resist or escape from an officer.

'1 die testimony was wholly confined to the
admissions of the defendant before the Coro-
ner's .Jury. The facts, developed, are as
follows: About midnight on the night in
question, defendant met the deceased on
Front street, between 1. and M streets, pass-
ing along, and carrying a suck of potatoes.
I tefeiidant knew dee*'ased to he a common
thief, and accosted him, enquiring ‘wliut have
you got there?’ Jdeceases made no answer,
dropped the sack, was caught by the vest by
the defendant, hut subsequently broke away,
tearing the garment, and tied to a point on
the levee, between M and N streets, where
lie fed and noon afterward- died, from the
i flee' oi two pistol shot wounds inflicted
meantime by the defendant. Coroner •Smith
was iinpic - il w th be idea that the defend-
ant adm it'd at the i j t that he was cog-
nizant of the content nl ilie suck—and con-
sequently that the defendant, at most, was
only guilty of a misdemeanor. I>r. fStnit 1 ,

who was aJ«o present at the inquest, did not
remember the testimony of the defendant on
that point, hut Oflicer Atchison was confident
that he made no su h admission. 'J lie trial
commenced lit l 1 * o’clock, A. M., and the
Jury retired at about g’i o'clock, I’. M.—
Me -is. Himtli and Ferguson appeared tor
the ilef. nee, and.). 11. Hardy, J-sv. for the
pro 1 eeutinn.

'l he Judge, in charging the Jury, remark-
ed, that in order that (

llie defendant might
take advantage of any errors of the Court
iher. in, lie had reduced the charge to writ-
ing, that it might he tiled with the papers,
and he submitted to the .Supreme Court on
appeal, if any were t ken, and thereupon
charged ’eJury* follows:

I lie prisoner at the bar stands charged with
the crime of murder. The killing or homi-
cide is admitted, but the prisoner sets up in
defence, and in justification thereof, that lie
is a police oflicer, and that the killing t< >k
place while he was engaged in the pe. ur-
mallce of his duty. The law, gentlemen, in-
vests ministers of justice, police otliee-rs and
constables, with a peculiar prerogative when
and w hile engaged in the proper discharge
of their duty the law protects them, and it is
but right and just that they should be so pre-
lected. It is ncces.-nry tor the niuinieuance
ot tile pub ie peace, for tiio protection of I e
and property, and tor the detection and pun-
ishment of offenders. I tut while the law
protec' them in the discharge of their duty,
it does so only when they proceed regularly,
and act within thu scope of tin r authority.
It iilloi la them no peculiar protection when
they exceed it. If tin y go heyong a proper
line of duty, the act p ices them without the
pale of ihe pro! cot ion ot the law. An otli -er,
no more than any other man, li no right to
tuke life recklessly or wantonly. If a felony
be committed, and the felon tly fioni justice,
it is the duty of the oflicer to endeavor to
over'ake amt arrest linn; if alter using Ins
b< 1 endeavors, tliis ealinot be done without
killing, the i'It.eel 1 IS justified ill so doing.
The same rule holds good, where U felon,
utter arrest, breaks away from the oflicer.
I fill where lhe ottcliue committed is not u fel-
ony, where it is ;v mere misdemeanor, and
the offender breaks away from the oflici r and
lib s, and the i flier r linds it imp v-,bte to over-
take linn, lie has no right to kill, lull must
sutler the ott'ender to escape. I lie law does
liol justify tile taking of lile for the . ointllis-
sion ui a misd.-meuiior. It, tlier lore, be-
comes lieeessaiy lor me, gentlemen, to ill
struct you us to what is a Iclony, and what is
a misdemeanor.

A felony is defined by our sta ate to lie a
public olKnce punishable by death, or impri-
sonment in tlio State l’nsoil. livery other
ofl'eiice is a misdemeanor. It is admitted,
gentlemen, and the evidence eslahlishis the
fact, that ths dec ,-.ed had committed a theft;
whether the theft amounted to a felony or not,
depends upon the value of the property sto-
len. If it equalled or exceeded in value the
sum of till) dollars, then the theft amounted
to a felony, because the ofl'eiice w. s punisha-
ble by imprisonment in the S ate 1’rmon. Il
it was under tiny dollars, the theft was a lucre

misdemeanor, inasmuch as the same was not
punishable by imprisonment in the State I’ri
son. '1 lie first question tor you to consider
and decide, after you retire to the jury room,
will be, had the deer: s< d committed a felony
at the tune he was k lied ? You w ill have no
dilliculty, I apprehend, in d* cidmg this point.
If you decide in the negative, you will then
inquire, hail the prisoner re; enable grounds
to believe that the deceased had committed
a felony? lor, gentlemen, 1 shall charge you.
that if the prisoner In I re; -unable grounds
to believe that a telouy had h m committed,
and that he used every tv; -unable etb.rt to
overlake the deer act J before lie til ed Ills
pistol, that tin n, the kil tig was justifiable.
\ mere suspicion, li ova vef. that a leluliy has

been euliilliitled, Is hot suflie.elil to jllst-ty an
oflicer in lulling, if it should alterwaul- ap-
pear that no Iclony had been committed,
file suspicion must be a Ir a-unable one—-
sullie.rni to sotisiy the mind ot attentive,
reasonable and prudent men. Officers must
«\i else caution and prudence before they
pro .id ; extremities. Did the prisoner. I
again u-k,liave it a*'liable groauds to believe
that the rltctast d had commuted a felony?
Hus is a quest ion of tact tor ) nil to determine.
You must examine the evidence, and then
rite tie. tlie deceased was luuud by the pti-
Kolit-r with a bag ot p itatocs oil Ins bach ;

vvlir li ai rested, the deeea-ed dropped Ins
bag, broke away from the pr.soiier and ran.
Did the prisoner know wli.it the bag con-
tinued) li lie did, bad he reasonable grounds
to believe that a te.uny had been committed l

II the piisoiiel' did not know pos lively
what the bag contained, did he have reason-
able grounds to b here that it coiitu in-d pro-
perty to the value rt fifty dollars’ If lie did
not, if tui il.a other hand, even although he
ii:ri not know po-lively what the bag cull-
t'liiierl, yet J he had every reason to believe
that it contained propel tv of but little and
trifling va.ue, then the picsumpiimi that the
piisotier bad laasotiaWe grounds to believe
that a felony had beta eoiniinUed, is n-
bulterl.

Ay.mi—If the prisoner did not know what
the nag ccutan t tl, rial not proper caution and
prudence uquuc that befor e proceeding to
r xtrr untie- lie shr'Uirl av e stoppr il illid asce r-
tained ! I lust- are questions tor you to tle-
e tie, gtulbaim; and \"U must dctrimuit '
tin II. Ilolll tile e V id'-UCe II file r ,|se, throw !.g

axrie tu jour diteim.nation, ail tot bug* > i,

~\ • 11 ;■ ■» 1 1 1 y <#r tin; pr.-oner, all prejudice
.;i i»-1 him. It you behove that lie had no

rea-onable ground to suppose that a felony
llii'i been committed, but that he knew or
■.'OU <1 have known, by tin.' exercise of proper
■ arc, that the theft which the deceased had
committed was a trivial one, a mere misde-
meanor. 1 hope that you wdl without hesita-
tion so fmd ; if, on the other hand, you be-
lieve that he had reasonable ground to be-
lieve that a felony had been committed, then,
gentlemen, give the prisoner the benefit of
your belief; and, in that even', your next in-
quiry will be, w hether the prisoner could not,
after deceased broke loose from him and tied,
have overtaken and arrested him without
killing? Jrid he make reasonable effort* to
overtake the deceased alter he broke loose?
If he did not, if he made no r tempt, hut im-
nndiately drew Ids pistol and fired, then the
law allbrils him no protection, and it is your
duty to lind him guilty ofan unlawful killing.
An officer is not justified in taking life, un-
h he h used nil other reasonable efforts
to secure an arrest. Even w hen the party
has co unfitted a felony and fled, the officer
bas no ght to shoot him down wantonly or
catch s|y ; fie must, if possible, arrest him
wi out the effusion of blood. No matter il
the offender has committed a felony, if the of-
ficer shoots, • s a deadly weapon, and deatii
e sues, when he might otherwise have effect-
ed the arrest, he is guilty of unlawful homi-
cide. tnluwful homicide is distinguished in-
to murder and manslaughter, and in order
that you may understand what constitutes
murder, and what reduces the killing from
murder to manslaughter, 1 will read to you
what this* court said on that subject, in the
ci e of the People vs. (fates,

(The Court lu re read from the charge in
(fates’ case.)

It is urged on behalf of the prisoner that
the evident • in the case doe not disclose that
lie enter ed any malice towards the de-
ceased. The law, however, gentlemen, in
eer in cases, implcs malice. If the act
which produces death he utn-nded with such
circumstance as are the ordinary symptoms
of a wicked, depraved and malignant spirit,
''ic law from these circumstances will imply
malice, without reference to wliat was pass-
ing in the prisoner's mind at the time he
committed the act. The mere allegation ol
the prisoner, that lie did not intend to k.II
the deceased, will not of itself excuse him.—
IV hen a man uses a deadly weapon, and
death results, the law presumes lie intended
to kill. If the prisoner intended to commit a
serious injury upon the deceased, if lie was
indifferent as to what would he- the result of
his shooting, if he used a weapon calculated
to produce de-atli under circumstances not
justifying the n-e of such weapon, lie is guil-
ty of unlawful homicide.

I have already, gentlemen, instructed you
• hat in eases w here the offence committed is
h than a felony, and so known to the offi-
cer, or where he has no reasonable grounds
to suppose otherwise, he has no right to kill
in order to secure an arrest, and if lie does
kill, the oi neo will bo murder or man-

slaughter, as circumstances may vary the
case. If lie ues a weapon not calculated to
produce death, the offence at ne st w ill be
only manslaughter. If, however, lie make
use of a deadly weapon, the ollet.ee will he
murder.

Counsel for the prisoner regards the law
applicable to officers harsh, cruel and unjust;
that the distinction which the law makes be-
tween offences amounting to felony and those
merely involving a misdemeanor, is absurd.
It is urgi d that because the law is strict, se-
vere and harsh, that you ought to disregard
it. ! hope, as honest jurors, you will do no
such thing; yon have no right to disregard
t. e law; you have taken a solemn oath to re-
gard it. Ifi-rcgani tlie law, gentlemen?
liste n to the appeals that counsel have made

• sou, and render a verdict of acquittal,
w hen you conscientiously believe the law and
evidence require a verdict of guilty, and you
will have this court house perjured men —

unlaithlul to the trust reposed in you, un-
•ai lit ill to your (lid and country — 1 hope, 1
ask yu, for the credit of yourselves, for the
credit of the ('ourt, for the vindication of the
law, not to disregard the law.

i lie law is founded upon sound principles,
and the distinction which it makes is both
wise and just. W hile on the one hand it
protects the officer, and tends to the- advance-
ment of public justice, oil the other it regards
human life us ot some moment, an I superin-
duces care, caution and prudence on the part
of those w ho are invested with the execution
of the law. lfjt, genth-meli, whether the
law be good or bad, just or unjust, founded
upon sound principles or not, is a question
not incumbent upon us to discuss or dee dc.
W e are not here to legislate, but to take the
law a-< we find it. It is my duty to instruct
you as to the law, and ns I lind it; for the
principles ol law laid down 1 am responsible,
and lor tins only and alone. It is your duty
o invest gate the evidence; to vindicate the

law and administer justice, and by your ver-
dict de-el,ire the truth, w hen jou have ascer-
tained it. I have endeavored to perform my
dutj; i have no doubt but what you will
per'form yours. Vet, gentlemen, if you fail
to do so—if the law has been violated, and
you neglect or fall to vindicate it, ! am deter-
mined the responsibility sbatl rest with you
and not with me. If, from the law as laid
down by the Court, and Irom the evidence ill
the ease, you believe lliat the prisoner has
been guilty of muidcr or manslaughter, I
hope that you will not permit any feelings of
sympathy or compassion to internre with the
stru t performance ol your duty; if, on the
oilier hand, you believe the prisoner inno-
cent, or it you entertain reasonable doubts ot
b s guilt, it is your duty to render a verdict
oi acquaint' the doubt, however must be a
rea'uimbh one—not the* lucre possilu ity of a
doubt, but a substantial one—one lor which
vou can given satisfactory reason to your own
mind and others. If you find that the pris-
oiu r was not justified in killing the deco, ed,
then it is lor you to detenu tie, under the in-
sii uutious c- given to you by the Court, and
from the evidence in the ease, w hether his
offence is it aider or manslaughter. \\ itli
these rein I ks. gelitleun tl, I will submit the
i-a-e to you, with the conviction that you
vmII pm mm your duty cons tenuously, firmly
and tear! sly.

At ab.nit H'J o’clock, P. M.. the jury re-
turned into court, and rendered a verdict ol
' inatislau _liter.’ with a recommendation to
men v. The Judge thereupon stated in open
court, that although he doubted not the de-
fend.ml had acted conscientiously, as he
thought, in the discharge of Ins duty, yet he
whs glad the law had been vindicated. In
view, however. < f In.- estimate ot the motives
that had actuated the defendant, and the pe-
e nr circumstances ol the ea-e, he would
impose a 1 ght punishment, and use every
exertion to procure the interposition of the
Executive i leniency.

Malfeasance in Office. —The ("Irand
duty of iran Francisco have iudieted three
of the Aldermen and two of the Assistant
Aidermiu ter muifi usance in office.

Ravages of the Ship Worm in San
Francisco.

Some time since it was published that zinc |
paint wonld prevent the ship-worm from cut-

tin" timber. A committee of the California
Academy of Natural sciences, appointed to

investigate the subject, have reported (as

given in the pJcifir; thus:
The Committee appointed some months

since to make examination in regard to a
method for preserving submerged timber
from the attacks of the ship worm, offered the
following report:

■Shortly after our appointment, we made to
the Academy a partial report, stating that
the method proposed had every prospect of
being highly successful. W e had visited the
ship-yard of Neefus & Tiehetmr. below ilin-
con Point, where a set of ‘‘ways'’ had been
coated with the preparation recommended by
Mr. Swan. We were assured that the timber
was then entirely sound, though timber
equally exposed near it lor the same period
was almost destroyed by the ioredo. A re-
cent visit, however, to the same “ways,” re-
veals the fact that the ship worms arc rapid
]y destroying them, and that the coating ot
the supposed preservative has merely delay-
ed their attack a few months. In the judg-
ment of the partii s interested, the success is
not sufficient to induce a renewal of the at-
tempt.

W e are are therefore forced to the con-
clusion that we are scaivly more advanced in
knowledge concerning this important subject,
than we were before the trial of these exper-
iments of Mr. Swan. Such a result is much
to be lamented. A very great number of
buildings in the lower part ol the city ate
support' d upon piles, which must sooner or
later yield. The fall of a block of dwellings
on Sacramento street a ew days since, is
merely a warning of much greater !< ses;
the piles which were found bored to a honey-
comb.hail been driven only about four months.
Timber covered with the balk is neatly sate,
so long as the bark remains, but so soon as
that is removed, by a blow, or by the gradual
wear of of the w ater, the destruction c >in-

inenoe*. And it is therefore a source o!
great regret that no method of protection
Iloin ibis evil, at once cheap and effectual, lias
yet been discovered. Many have been do
vised, but none have thus far resulted in any
degree more favorably than that which your
Committee were appointed to invistigutc.

W . 1 ). A YU ks, M. I >.

J . B. 'I UArK, M. 1).
On the other side, the Washington Star of

of i'el). ‘,’4th, gives the following as the re-
sult of several years’ investigations by dames
Jarvis, Esq., I . S. Inspector of Ship Timber
at the Norfolk navy yard:

In a few words, zinc paint, and zinc paint
merely, proves the antidote, rather preven-
tive so long sought. lie shows a large num-
ber of specimens, and wherever zinc paint
was applied, there only is the wood free from
the ravages of the worm. Timber painted
all over with zinc paint, but with a spot as
large as n sixpence kft untouched, is found
to have been bored, (riddled inside,) the en-
trance bi ing made through that spot. Poiccs,
of which some of the sides art* coated with
zinc pa tit, are covered with barnacles on the
sides coated w ith anything but the zinc paint.
Among all his specimens, not one is to be
found where zinc paint w as used with even a
s'ngle barnacle fastened upon it. Some
were months, and others years submerged,
yet in every ease, according to the n ults of
these experiments, everything else has failed
—zinc paint, never.

The Murder at French Gu ! ch.
The Shasta Courier, of llie 7th inst., gives

the following particulars of this horrible
murder:

“On last Tuesday night, .Tames Allen and
Mark Silverman, while indulging in a game
with cards, at t rench Gulch, got into a dilli-
culty which resulted in the death of the lat-
ter by stabbing with a bowie-knife. Accor-
ding to the testimony given before Justice
Clark, .Silverman had observed Allen “raise
fours, ’’—that is, raise a poker hand of four
aces, or four kings, or queens, or jacks,—
and the last time he discovered him perform-
ing this trick, had gently and without anger,
tapped him upon the hat, and remarked to

him in effect,“now, old fellow, don’t do that
anymore—I won't stand it — I’ve seen you
do that three or four times, before.” At this
Allen jumped up—swore Silverman told a

d—d lie—and drawing his knife, with one
lick inflicted a severe wound upon his right
arm,und cut a gash in his right side at least
live inches in length. Several large blood
vessels, as well as a portion of the entrails
were severed bv the same lick, and the un-
fortunate man bled to death in less than two
hones. In the confusion that immediately en-

sued, Allen effected his escape and made for
Shasta. lie was overtaken at Grizzly Gulch,
however, .and taken back to French Gulch.

As might have been expected, as soon as
be arrived the cry was ‘hang him! hanghini"
and all the preparations were at once made
to carry out this purpose. Officer Bloom-
field, however, resisted the excited people by
every persuasive means, lor several hours,

when be was joined by Sheriff Nunnnlly and
several citizens who were opposed to lynching
the criminal. So excited were the mass of
the people, however, that it was only by the
utmost coolness and good nature on the part
ol the Sheriff, and those acting w ith him, in
resisting the crowd, that they were at last in-
duced to consent to the prisoner remaining in
the hands of the officers, to be dealt w ith by
the proper legal authorities of the country

Alien now lies in the Shasta jail, and will
probably be tried on next Tuesday or Wed-
nesday

Silverman was a German and quite a
young man. Allen is from Mercer county,
Kentucky, and is also quite a young man
We believe he came across the Plains last
season.

Thanks. — Messrs. Hates, Arrington, Me-
Cutehcti, Mordoek, and Curt's will please
accept our thanks for numerous legislative
documents dur.ng the past week.

'iiiE Mails. —When are we to have any
improvement in onr mail facilities? We
want, aud we ought to have, a mail between
Shasta and this place as often as twice a week
at least.

The manner in which Northern California
has been treated by the Post OIBce Depart-
ment, is a disgrace to the department, and a
gross wrong to the inhabitants of this por-
tion of the State. When will it be righted?

The Mines.—We hear the most encour-
aging accounts from all portions of the couiw

ty. The miners are, almost without excep-
tion, doing extremely well, and we hear, ev-

ery day, of new discoveries being made in
localities heretofore supposed to be destitute
of gold.

Reduced Pare to the Atlantic States.
—1 be tare upon the Nicaragua Steamer,
l tide Sam, which sailed from San Francis-

co on Monday lust, was —

First Cabin, $250
Second Cabin, j 75
Steerage, 120

Fire in .Jackson—Destruction of a por-
tion of the Town. —lacksun April 5th, 6,
A. M.—A lire broke out here this morning,
ats about four o’clock, which at one time
threatened the destruction of the whole town.
The lire originated in a French bakery next
doer to Rrumel and A Co.’s, on the west side
ol Ma n street, aud towards the north burned
Rrurnel A Co.’s store, Levy & Co.’s store,
Jenny Lind, K. <«. Mo cto’s Jackson CotFeo
House, Frank Silva's fruit store, and E. Ash’s
store. On the south it destroyed the French
Hotel Restaurant, Hotel <!e France, the store
of Edwards & Co., Herrick A Evans’ hard-
ware store, and the 111 Dorado Saloon, when
tlie progress of the lire was arrested by the

I tire-proof briek store of Fixary A Co. In the
eon fusion 1 am unable even to estimate the
losses, which are probabiy in the neighbor-
hood ol s 100,000. The preservation of the
town is owing to the strenuous exertions of
tiie Jackson Hook and Ladder Company, and
to the (i 1e-proof buildings which circumscrib-
ed it. 1 lie otiice of the Amador Sentinel
was uninjured, except from the consequences
of a removal in 2.40 time. The stage is just
about leaving.

in haste, C. B.
rIhe above is a telegraphic dispatch to the

Sacramento Union. The dispatch to the
Tcibune estimates the loss at $20,000.

The Legislature.—We do not see that
any business of importance lias been trans-

acted by the Legislature during the past
week. A very stringent Bill lias been pass-
ed against duelling. The Prohibitory
is likely to pass both houses.

\\ e see that there has recently been some
discussion in regard to the boundary line be-
tween Klamath and Trinity counties. The
most natural boundaries of this county are
those embraced in a bill introduced by Mr.
Howe of tho Assembly, which defines Trini-
ty county as consisting of nil that country
drained by the waters of the Trinity liver.

TilETRLYITY TIMES
tUWAKO TRA-K KU1IOI1.

w ]•; a v i-: it v i l i. !•;

n.\rmn\v moumm;, aj•», ii.ts/s.'t

Card to the Public.
\t e the undersigned Blacksmiths of AVea-

villo and vicinity believing that a due re-
spect ought to be paid to the divine law*
which require a proper observance of the
Sabbath day—and, also, believing that Iho
laws of nature demand that one day out of
seven should be allowed for relaxation from
labor—do hereby agree to close our shops on
the Sabbath, on and after the sixth day of
May next.

(Signed) JOHN CARR,
gloroe frost,
GKorof; m. IXGLER,
A. A. BANNING,
PHILLIP IK >LLER.
JACOB AV ECKERT,
N. J. DRAII.M Kit.
II. M CilACNCEV.

THE EYES.
All Diseases of ilu- Eyes t'lireil with

Ciil'iiiling Certainty.

Dr W A. SN /DER, Oculist.

DR. \\ A. SNA l)ICR’S mode of treating
diseases of the Eye differs materially

from the course commonly pursed by Physi-
cians. Believing that most diseases of the
Eye have their origin in the obstructed cir-
culation or an impure state of the svstem, his
remedies will be prescribed with reference
’o the disease with which the patient may be
ofFicteift and oqu.lizi- - the circulation, re-
moving obstruction and restoring the genera!
he' 'tli of the patient, the Eves may be per-
manently cured w tliout the use of causticor
any of the irritating applications in general
u I >r. S. would say to those who ha e
exhausted 'e skill of all ethers without res
lief, not to despair of a cure without giving
him a trial, for in all cases where the vision
is not entirely 1 > t. or the Eye not completely
disorganized, there is still hope.

Office, corner Sansotne and Bush streets,
S in Francisco—entrance ou Bush, opposite
Rase lie house. [apr 14

r.Nl'ORMATION wanted—of Felix Bat-
A telle, who arrived here by the “Antel-
ope,” om Liver ool, England, in August,

\\ ben last card from, January, 1510,
w - some how engr »ed in the lumber bu«i-
ne s aer s the Bay. Any information what-
ever cot tning him, will be most thankful-
ly reoe.ved and liberally rewarded, if nec-
essirv. PF ase address bis brother, MICH.
M BA 1 i FLLE, San Francisco Herald Of-
fice.

* , -untry papers please copy, and send
b;il to Michael M. Baitelle, Franklin Mouse.

New Goods ! New Goods!!
P. IYI. EDER &. C O.,
HAVE just received a new ami large as

sort men t ol C( mliiS OF ALL KINDS,
to which they would respectfully invite the
altent on of the public; among which will b*
found an elegant variety of
LADIES’ SPRING GOODS,

and
(r nilemeu's Clothing%

Also a new supply of
Ctroceiic* Wiucs Liquors ike.


